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Pert Paragraphs.,
Tho. old order changeth, giving

alaise to new.-tennyson.
(¡tod tempers the wind to the shorn
ib.-Sterne. So, 13-'09.
April April, laugh thy golden

laughter, and the moment after weep
ly girlish tears.-William Watsom
Nature teaches us to Jove our

riends, but religion our enemies.-
^nmch.
.It's almost as difficult to live down
bad reputation as it is to live down

ki good one.

If your Wood is oat ol
order, you run a risk of
taking a germ disease.

I Rheumatism,LaGrippe,
^Pneumonia and Typhoid
JTever are germ diseases.

^Rheumacide" is an ac¬

tive blood purifier. It
cleanses the blood of all
impurities. It gives tone
to the entire body.
Pure blood prevents

germs from taking hold
of the vital organs and ex¬

pelsthemfromthesystem.
c«Rheumacide, ' isput up

in tablet and liquid form,
and is sold by druggists
at 25c, 50c, and $1 per
bottle. Liniment. 25c.
."Let every retailer take this to

heart : once begin, giving credit to the
wage-earner and you cannot give
enough. If you have unlimited cap¬
ital, well and good; if not, as sure

as night follows day, it means meet«
img your ^creditors. "

Dearness Cannot Be Cared
1applicationsastheycannotrutchthe

_x\portion oítheear. Thereisonlyona
way to cure deafness, and that is by OOHSta-
fcntional rem©lies. Deafness iscansed.byan
inflamed condition of tho mncous inning of
lae Eustachian Tube. Whenthistobeis in-
ejinedyouha^e a rumbling' sound©rimper-
fo:r, hearing, and when it is entirely closed
ikmtnBÊB is tho result, and unless theinnam¬
an ition f*ftn be rtaken ont and this tobo re¬

stored to its normal condition, hearing will
be destroved forever. Ninecaseecut-of tea
recausedbycatarrh, which isnothmgbutan

__i3amed condition of the moceas .surfaces.
We wiT^nrve-One Hundred Dottsrsfor anj

lasseofDeafness (causedbyt»tarA)tbatcan-
WSQ t be curedbySaU's Catarrh Cure. Send for
J Sil-culara fro'^ F.J.Cn^vEY&Oa,Tokdo,0.
Bold by Druggists, 7Sa
'.Coko fi^toFamily Fills for constipo,rion.

"Tussac."
¡Some of the raiding deputies <©f the

(division hsrae been busy lately break-
ling up "tussac" stills in übe Edisto
swamps -ol' Aiken and Ozangeburg
counties, S. tC. "Tussac" is the name

given to a ifiery liquor distilled from
salasses, ¡pine tops and Irish pota¬
toes. "Two drinks and the would is
mine," bat three drinks wauld put
enough fury into a rabbit to «cause
him to spit in a boll dog's face.
Ma:ay people have wondered what

[is the meaaiing of "tussac" <ar what
lits derivation. The revenue -officers
have no etymological dictionary, but
their understanding of the wited is
that it is a corruption of "tussock."
The' stills from which are produced
the drops cf concentrated «oil of
Tjjrjith, are little larger than a coffee
pot. In fact, they are portable.
Binowing the vigilance of the rev¬

enuers," the native takes his little
still in a bateau and rows out into the
swamp. The outfit is set upon some

mvenient tussock, and when the off¬
icers get wind of the operations the
loonshiners travel from tussock to
issock until they can find a hiding

>lace for the still.
More than once samples of "irrs¬
te" captured by dispensary con¬

stables have been sent in to be ana¬

lyzed, and in eaeh instance the ap-
itus has turned up its nose, tarn-
a little pale in the face and given
iptoms of nausea. A billy goat
said to have broken into the con-
íband room one day and after par-

ig of one small vial of tussac,
it. in his resignation to the can-

iters' union. It was gruel and milk
lor him thereafter. But they do say
[hat some folks dring tussac-drink
and live.

Keep posted-know beforehand
rhat is the best thing to buy and the
¡est place to buy it; if it proves to
e_a quick seller, find out before du-
licating if there is not something
'll better in the market to take its

LESS MEAT
Advice of Family Physician.

Formerly people thought meat nec-
iry for strength and muscular

igor.
The man who worked hard was
ipposed to require meat two or
iree times a day. Science has found

fut differently.
It is now a common thing for the
tty physician to order less meat,
In the following letter from a N.
man :
"I had suffered for years with dya-
3ia and- nervousness. ?ly physi-
advised me to eat leas meat and

foods generally. I tried sev¬
il things to- take- the place of. my
ml .breakfast of chops, fried pota-

etc, but got no relief until I
ried Grape-Nuts food.
.After using Grape-Nuts for the

part of my meals for two
fears, I am now a well man. Grape-
Juts benefited my health far more

the $500.00 worth of medicine I
id taken before.
'My wife and children are' health

br than they had been for years, and
\e are a very happy family, largely
ne to Grape-Nuta
"We have been so much benefited-
Grape-Nuts that it would be un--

iteful not to acknowledge it,*'* mi
Name given by Postum Co., Battle
ik. Mich. Read "The Road to

rellville," in pkgs. "There's a Rea-
>n.w
Ever read the above letter? A. new

appears from time to time. They
genuine, true, and full of haman

THE FAVORIT]

(Written for the Washington S t

We. dearly love "the baby;"
He is so cute and brown.

He is our favorite playmate,
In country or in town.

We play with many little folks,
But still the best of plays

Is in the whitewashed cabin
Where "the baby" stays.

Once the brown baby's grandma
And- our grandma p'ayed;

They both were little children-
One mistress and one maid;

And they learned the' catechism
At my" great-grandma's knee.

Sitting on "crickets" ade by side,
And their A, B, C._

CHARLIE'S QUESTION.
When Charlie's mamma went np

stairs after he had beera put to bed,
she found his eyes were closed, and
he had all the appearance of being
asleep. Then, in a drowsy tone, and
evidently in earnest, he said, "Guess,
mamma, whether Use asleep <or

awake."-Christian Register.

FOR JONES' CAT.
A cat belonging to Mrs. Jones had

caused great annoyance to the small
boys of the neighborhood by killing
some of their pets, so they decided to
set a trap for lt Dwight a little boy
of seven, with a very tender ñeart,
was much afraid some innocent oat
would suffer, so printed the follow¬
ing notice and pinned it on the trap :

"This is lox Jones* eat only.'^-
Beehive.

THE WALRUS' DEFENSES.
A full grown walrus wlH weigh as

much as 2000 pounds; {. mountainous
mass of muscle and blubber. He ls
armed with tusks oMvory, .sometimes
two feet in length, and,when from his
upreared bulk these formidable weap¬
ons are plunged downvttxâ tepon an

enemy they are resistless as the drop
of a gnlllotrae. Such a thick layer of
blubber Iles under the skin that he is
practicably -clad in an urmor Imper¬
vious w teeth and claws alike.. So,
Unless the "bear 1s greatly favored.by
luck, he "has little chance to over¬

throw his antagonist.-Frank Slick's
"Monarchs .ol'Ice Floes," In St Nich¬
olas.

THE WHITE FAWN.
One day I, a farmer in Shlrkshire

district of Conway, Massachusetts,
was working on my meadow and saw

a doe and a fawn not more than two
or three day6 old not far away. I
went up to them, when the doe he-
came frightened and fled to the
woods, leaving the fawn in the soft
mud. It did not seem frightened, so

I picked it np and took it. to my home
and afterward to Shelburne Falls,
where I had it photographed with my
two little daughters. On returning
home, I told the children that the
fawn must return to its home also.
So I took lt back to the meadow,
where it was soon Joined by the doe.
It was a beautiful little animal, about
the size of a little lamb, and its' back
was covered with rows of white spots.
-From "Nature and Science," St.
Nicholas.

SAMMY.
Sammy belongs to the black and

tan dog species. He ls not a very
handsome dog nor a very ugly one.

The only thing that I admire about
him is his large, brown eyes. He is
very affectionate.
He showed his affection very plain¬

ly for our cat, called Dot They of¬
ten eat together out of the same d; sh.
' Then came .a time for several days
when Dot did not show up. Sammy
was much worried. At last we ? re¬

lieved his anxiety by bringing him to
Dot, and, to his surprise, there were

three tiny kittens the exact image of
their mother. But. sad to relate, she
deserted her babies. She had no

mother- love in her heart. We coaxed
her and tried all sorts of ways, but all
in vain. One died the day after its
birth, and the other followed a few
days later. Then there was only one

baby kitten left. We tried hard to
keep that one. We warmed milk and
fed it by a spoon. But one. morning
we found that one had also. died. We
buried them together.

Every since Sámmy aas shown a

great dislike for his former friend.
They now pass each other with
scarcely a look. Sammy can beg, but
he does it so awkwardly that it makes '

you laugh. Instead of dropping his
paws down like other dogs, he sticks ]
them above his head and stalks
around as dignified as possible under
the circumstances.-Edna Thornton,
In the New York Tribune.

BABIES ON A PILGRIMAGE.
Fast asleep, locked In each other's

arms, three little girls, one seven, the
others six, who had trudged miles
and miles, up from Ludlow street, to
see the wonderful things in Central
Park,.were, found last night in a door
way at Third avenue and 110th
Btreet.
"Wake up,. fairies! Wake up!"

saJd. pikeman Podolak at $ p. m.,
gently squeezing the chubby chin of
ene of the tiny slumberers.
,One after another their eyes

opened, and they began to cry.

E PLAYMATE.

ar by Marietta M. Andrews.)

"The baby's" mighty fond of ns
And does just what we say.

We play just as our grandmas played.
It's in the blood, folks Bay-

This love-that dates through many yeari
Back to the long ago-

That's why we like the cabin
And "the baby" so.

.And every autumn when we've been
Far over land or sea,

Spending long months away from home
in strange society,

Rieht glad are we to turn again
From wandering many ways

To the little whitewashed cabin
Where "the baby" stays.

"We want $o go home," they
sobbed in chorus.
The bluecoat led the shivering trio

to the East 104th street station-
house, where they said they were

Becky Fisher, seven; Esther Cohn,
six, and Dora Freedman, six, all of
No. 126 Ludlow street. Becky told
all about their wanderings. After
school, she said, they started for Cen¬
tral Park, where they had heard
there were swings, and monkeys, and
boats, and all kinds of strange things.

They walked and. walked and
walked-"oh, my! so far," said
Becky-till they got to the park.
There they roamed and roamed, won¬

der struck. By and by they started
home, going -north instead of south.
When they got out of the park they
followed the trolley track. At last,
they reached Third avenue and 110th
street and saw the ."L" road.
"Now we're near home," said

Becky to the others.
They thought they'd sit down and

rest awhile-and then they fell
asleep.

"I'm terribly hungry," said Becky,
appealingly, to the desk lieutenant.
Then they all three whimpered
again.

After, a good meal the wanderers
rode home, sleeping all the way.

These- three Irabies must have
walked about seven miles all alone
through the crowded streets and
along the winding paths of Central
Park.-New York World.

FELINE FISHERS.
Judging from my experience, cats,

when living near water, are gener¬
ally fond of fishing. 1 have personal¬
ly known three feline fishers. One
was a mere acquaintance and used to
fish in a trout stream. The other
two lived with ns and during the
summer months used to fish in the
lake nearly every evening. They
would crouch on the shore and sud¬
denly jump into an advancing wave¬

let, very frequently "bringing out a

small fish. When they had kittens,
I have sometimes seen them bring
up to the house three fish in the
space of an hour.

I know of a cat, whose home was

In Westmorland, close to a stream,
that was a regular and accomplished
fisher. She was a half Persian. Her
daughter belongs to friends of mine,
and I have myself seen this latter
watching the* goldfish in the chi¬

ldren's aquarium, which at that time

j was open at the top and on a broad
window seat. Puss put in one paw
and stirred the water violently, then
sat down to watch with apparent sat¬
isfaction the terror of the fish, which
she could not on that occasion reach.
Once the family found she had caught
one and killed a second, so the aqua¬
rium was afterward always covered
by wire or net. One of ..his cat's
kittens belonged to me and was for
her short life of under a year very
dependent on human companionship.
She came up to my bedroom frequent¬
ly the first thing in the morning and
always took great Interest in the
wash-hand basin, from which she
would fish out the sponge or soap,
and liked to have her paw In the
water. She had tc be kept out of the
bathroom, so more than once she de¬
liberately jumped Into the bath when
lt had In it a depth of two or three
Inches of water, if this daughter
and granddaughter ', of the original
fisher had lived ¿ear water, I think
the fishing instinct would have de¬
veloped, as the three generations all
showed a" fondness for this element,
which cats, as a rule, are supposed
to avoid.-London Spectator.

"Just as Good."
Those who have been victimized by

that familiar figure In trade, the glib
clerk who insists on substituting
something "just as good" In the place
of the article that was called for, will
appreciate the point of this New
York Times story.
A man had been Invited unexpect¬

edly to make an automobile trip, and
was not fully prepared for lt. The
roads were very dusty, and after trav¬
eling several m lien, the party came

to a village, where the man thought
he might be able to purchase some¬

thing to protect his clothing.
The automobile halted before the

general store of the village. The man

alighted and accosted the single clerk.
"T want to get a linen duster," ho

said.
"i am sorry," returned the clerk,

easily, "we aro just out of linen dust¬
ers. But I can let you have a nico
feather duster."
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CALIF!
Louisville, Ky.

The Legislature of Texas has ex¬
tended a most cordial invitation to
President Taft to visit the Stale. If,
during the process of enlarging the
White House, the President's quar¬
ters should be at all cramped, be will
fipd plenty of room in Texas,-Louis¬
ville Courier-Journal;

A CUBE FOR FITS.
The Treatment Is to Accomplish
What Science Has Bera Strug¬
gling to Attain for Centuries.

The intense interest that has been mani¬
fested throughout the country by the won¬
derful cures that are being accomplished
daily by epiiepticide stiii continues, lt ia
really surprising the vast number of people
who have already been cured of hts and
nervousness, in order that everybody may
have a choooe to test the medicine., large
trial bottles, <valuable literature, History of
Epilepsy and testimonials, will bc sent by
mail absolutely free.to all wno write to the
Dr. May Laboratory, 548 Pearl 'Street,
New York City.
The epilepticide cure is creating gj«£public interest, aa well' as among? Due%ora-

Students, Hospitals and visiting Physicians!
-

'

To a depraved taste, sweet' is bit¬
ter.-Spanish.

For COLDS and GKlP.
Hick's CiPUD iNE ls the best remedy-

relieves the aching; and feverishness-cures
the Cold and restores normal conditions. It's
liquid-effects immediately. 14c, 25c and
tOc atdrug stores._
Nothing too mucb.-Greek.

Only One "Bromo Quinine"
That is Laxative Bromo (Quinine. Look
for the signature of E. W. Grove. Used the
World over to Cure a Cold in One Day. 25c.
Our doubts are traitors.

Mrs.Winslow's Soothing Syrup tor Children
teething, softens thegums, reduces milamnu.
fian,allaya pain. eurea wind colic.25c a bottle

How forcibly are right words.-Job
Brown's Bronchial Troches relier*

Throat Irritations caused by cold or use
of the voice. In boxes 25 con TH. Sam¬
plee mailed tree. John 1. Brown & Sou,
Boston, Mass.

Come, gentle spring-etherical
mildness, come.-Thompson.
Your working power depends upon your

health ! Garfield Tea corrects disorders of.
liver, kidneys, stomach and bowels; over¬

comes constipation, purities the blood-
brings good health.

? And the voice of the turtle is heard
in the land.-Bible.

COVERED WITH HIVES.
Child a Mass of Dreadful Sore, Itch*
lng, Irritating Humor for 2 Month«
-In Terrible Plight-Disease

Cured by Cuticara.
"My six year old daughter had the dread¬

ful disease called hives for two months.
She became afflicted by playing with chil¬
dren who had it. By scratching nbc caused
large sores which were irritating. Her
body wus a complete nore but it was worse

on her arms and back. We employed a

physician who left medicine but it did not
help her and I tried several remedies but
without avail. Seeing the Caticura Reme¬
dies advertised, I thought I would try
them. I gave her a hot bath daily with
Cuticura So np and Anointed her body with
Cuticura Ointment. The first treatment
relieved the itching and in a short time the
disease disappeared. Mrs.' G. L. Fridhoff,
Warren, Mich., June 30 and July 13, '08.**
Potter Drug à Chem. Corp., Sole'-PropB/

of Cuticura Reincdic*. Boston. Mass.
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relative standing and reliability of the leading manufactur-
, as the most eminent physicians are the most careful as to

perfect purity of remedies prescribed by them, and it is well
I the Well-informed generally, that the California Fig Syrup
.ect methods and perfect equipment and the ethical character of
0 the high standing in scientific and commercial circles which
and reliable houses only, and, therefore, that the name of the
uarantee of the excellence of its remedy.
TRUTH AND QUALITY
med in every walk of life and are essential to permanent suc-

ling, therefore we wish to call the attention of all who would
its blessings, to the fact that it involves the question'of right
implies. With proper knowledge of what is best each hour
¡nt, of contemplation and of effort may be made to contribute
f medicines dispensed with generally to great advantage, but
simple, wholesome remedy may be invaluable if taken at the
lia Fig Syrup Co. feels that it is alike important to present
1 to supply, the one perfect laxative remedy which has won

'and ¿he world-wide acceptance of the Well-In formed,because'
mbirration, known to all, and the original method of manufac-
le California Fig Syrup Co. only.
edy has been long and favorably known under the name of-
i attained to world-wide acceptance as the most excellent of
its pure laxative principles, obtained from Senna, are well
the Wîll-Informed of the world to be the best of natural

ed the nore elaborate name of-Syrup of Figs and Elixir of
lescripth e of the remedy, but doubtless it will always be
lame of Syrup of Figs-and to get its beneficial effects always
the full lame of the Company- California Fig Syrup.Xo.-
Dnt of every package, whether you simply call for-Syrup of
B-Syrup of Figs and Elixir of Senna-as-Syrup of Figs and
me laxat: ve remedy manufactured by the California Fig Syrup
fore krio'vn by the name-Syrup of Figs-which has given
The ger uine is for sale by all leading druggists throughout

jinal packages of one size only, the regular price of which

d under, the general guarantee of the Company, filed with the
at Washington, D. C., that the remedy is not adulterated or

leaning of the Food and Drugs Act, June 30th, 1906.

3RNÎA FIG SYRUP CO.

USE GRAFT'S DISTEMPER and COUGH CUBE
A tafe and sure pre¬

ventive and positive cam
-for all forms of Dirtera-
per. Influenza. Pinkeye.
Coughs and Cold* in
Horses, Sheep and Dogs,
53c and $1.00 atDruggists
or "prepaid. Write for free
booklet "Or. Crift'sMtl:*."

WELLS MEDICINE CO.. LAFAYETTE. IMO.

ITCr. CURED B'Seí»
DR. DAVID'S SANATIVE WASH is guaran¬
teed to cure any case of Itch in half Lour if
used according to directions. Show this to per¬
sons having Itch. If your do? has Scratches or
Monere David's Sanative Wash will euro him

, at once. Pr ce 50c a bottle. It cannot be mailed.
. Delivered at your nearest express office free
1 upon,receipt of 75 cents.'
I Owens «Sk Minor Draff Co., Kl dimond, Va.

CLOVER SEED

San Francisco, Cal.
U S. A.

London, England.

INCOUPCRATHO

New York, N, Y. flL

Xx.
Absclctily Puro, Ko Weeds.

Gov. Hoard cf Wisconsin, from SO acres
sown to Salter's 20th Century Alfalfa, harrest-
ed within 3i weeta after seeding £500.00 worth
of magnificent hay, or at them te ofover£0.00
per aero. Big eeed catalog free; or, tend 10c |
in stamps for sample of thu Alfalfa, also BU;
lion Dollar Gross, Oats, Wheat, Burley, otc.,
easily worth $10 of any man'o money to get
a start with. Or, send 14c. ead wo add a sam¬
plefarm seoi novelty never seen befpro by you
SALZES SEED CO.. Box A. C., La Crone, «fis.

OR SALE! CABBAGE
PLANTS

Of the Best Strains for the Next 30
Days at Ihe Following Prices:

1,000 to 4,000 at $1.25 per 1,000: 5,000 to 10.000 aa
81.00 per 1.000: 10.000 to 50.000 at 75c per '$1.000.
Bavin.? reduced the prices he ve decided not to
do any C. O. D. business, but oik that money
accompany all orders, as a fe-y lots of planta
uncalled for tak-s up all the profits.

Correspondence solicited. Satisfaction guar¬
anteed. Address

3. L. COX^
Box O, - ETHEL,S. C.

We Buy
FURS
Hides and
Wool

Feathers, Tallow, Boerwax, Ginseng,
Golden Sea!,(YellowRoot),MayApple,
Wi'tl Ginger, cte We are dealers |
established ia 1856-"Over half a century in
Louisville"-and can do better for you than
agents or commission merchants. Reference,.
any Bank in Louisville. Write for weekly
price Cst and shipping tags.

RSi Sabe! <& Sens,
227 E. Market SI. LOUISVILLE, KY.

In truth of faith, unity; in matters
of opinion, liberty; in all things,
charity.-Old Catholic motto.

LAME IN THE MORNING.

Feels As If Your Back Would Sorely
Break.

LeRoy S. Currier, 46 Purchase St,
Newburyport, Mass., says: Tor years

my kidneys gave me
trouble. I had dull
pains in the small of
the back and felt
lame every morning
when getting out of
bed. The kidney se¬
cretions passed too
frequently, compel¬
ling me to cet up
often at night After
several remedies that

?j-1 tried had failed, I used a box of
' Doaa's Kidney Pills. They did their
work welt. L<now have no backache
and can sleep splendidly."

Sold by all dealers. 50 cents a box.
Poster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. T.

Natural roses are far more beautiful than aiti-
ficial ones, and though it may be fashionable for pale
people to use the rouge pot, the results are more at-1
tractive and lasting, if you will follow, the more]
natural fashion and take Cardin.

Cardin enriches the blood, through the nervous

system, thc main connecting link of which, isin thé

womanly organs, like the exchange board of a tele¬
phone line.

Gentility is nothing
riches.-Lord Burleigh.

but ancient

i

Tetterine for Corn Eczema.
Mocksville, N. C.

Mr. J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga.
Dear Sir:-I have a friend In the

country here who suffered for years with
Eczema, and like myself has tried all
the "sure euro salves for it with no re¬
lief. I told him If he used Tetterine he
would soon be relieved, for lt ls the only
thing that I ever used that would kill lt,
-and I ought to know for I have had it
.for 10 years, and never got any relier
unUl I used your Tetterine. I told him
that If he would try it, and lt failed to
benefit him. lt would cost him nothing,
1 would pay for it myself; but I am not
uneasy as to the resulta
It will kill any cora, for my wife had

one that gave her no end of misery, and
I prevailed upon her to use Tetterine
freely on lt, and it soon disappeared.
There lg nothing, equal to it

Yours truly,
P. 8. Early.

Tetterine cures Eczema, Tetter, Ring
Worm, Ground Itch, Itching Piles, in¬
fant's Sore Head, Pimples, Boils, Rou?h
Scary Patches on the Face. Old Itching
Sores, Dandruff, Cankered Scalp, Ban-
ions, Corns, Chilblains and every form of
Skin Disease. Tetterine 50c; Tetterine
Soap 26«. Your druggist, or by moil from
the manufacturer, The Shuptrine Co.,
Savannah. Ga.

The Woman's Tonic

Ingratitude is the world's reward.
-French.

Itch cared ia 80 minute* by Westford1*,
Bonitory Lotion. Never fails. At drnggjyta.

111 weeds grow apace.-German.

"Cardui is all the doctor I want," writes Mrs.
Amanda Erye, of Montoya, N. Mex. "It is the finest
medicine for women that ever was. I cannot say too

much for it. It helped me and also
my mother, who had been suffering
for three years from the change of
life. I advised her to take Cardui and
now she has taken one bottle and it
has helped her and she feels like a,
different woman. ' '

Try Cardin. It will help you.
Sold everywhere. Buy a bottle today

Pimples, Itching: Humors, Rheumatism, Blood
Poison, Eczema, Bone Pains.

Cures Tbrougb the Blood

B. B. (Botanic Blood Balm) is the only Blood remedy that kills the poison lu
the blood and then purifies lt-sending a flood of pure, rich blood direct to the skin
surfAce, Bones, Jointe, and wherever the dlseaee ls located. In this way all Sores,
Ulcers. Pimple»; Eruptions »re healed and cured, pains »nd aches of Rheumatism
cease, swellings subside. B. B. B. completely changes the body into clean, healthy
condition, Rivlnc the skin the rich, red hue of perfect health. B. B. B. cures tht
worst old coses. Try it 81.00 per 1 -ge bottle at all Drug Stores with directions
for home cure. SAMPLE PKEE by writing BLOOD BALM CO., Atlanta Ga.

PUTNAM FADELESS DYES
Color moro goods brighter and faster colors Utan any other dye. One lOr package colors all fibers. They dye in cold water batter than any other dye. YOB
cen dye any garment without ripping apart Write for free booklet-I jw to Uye, Bleach and Mix Colors. MONROE UBUG CO., On i ney. Illinois.

DO YOUWANT EGOS or FEATHERS and POINTS 7
We pikeJ egg record first. Our 238 egg per year

Black Langsbana. 15 Kgga, Sf.oOi 50.
94.00. W. ». FLAGGE. Greensboro, X. C.

So. 13-'09.

Fertilizer means
wooded plants with
¡and well filled bolU It
>n crop in a condition better
ttacts of insects and diseases,
of the boll weevils by planting aaf of

COTTON
t thoroughly and fertilising liberally with
commercial fertilizer contains at least ii

ÎS not, you can increase thc percentage of
mate of Potash to your fertilizer. Every
\ate of Potash added to 100 pounds ofhe Potash if.

ASH IS PROFIT
e Literature on Cotton Culture
and Fertilizing.
KALI WORKS
Bfcte.. Atlanta, Gs.
¡ct, Btw Tors,
>ck, Chioif«.

For
_Lameness

in

Much of the chronic lameness in horses is due to neglect.
See that your horse is not allowed to go lame. Keep Sloan's

Liniment on hand and apply at the first signs of stiffness.
It's wonderfully penetrating-goes right to the spot-relieves
the soreness- limbers up the joints and makes the muscles
elastic and pliant.

Sloan's Liniment
will kill a spavin, curb or splint, reduce wind puffs and swot»
len joints, and is a sure and speedy remedy for fistula, sweeney,
founder and thrush. Price, 50c. and $i.oo»

Dr. Earl S. Sloan, - - Boston, Mass.
Sloan's book on horses, cattle, eseep and poultry seat f -ne.


